8:46am  Call to order

- Welcome, introductions, housekeeping
- President – Karen Ash
- Past President – Carlos Villarroel
- President Elect – Debbie O’Dea
- VP private – Johanna Kaye
- VP 4 year public – Karinda Decker
- VP 2 year – Breanna Sylwester
- VP Prom – Shauna Wing
- Secretary – Leslie Lloyd
- IDEA – Hallie Price-Asadare
- Treasurer – Shauna Stevens

Committee Chairs

Annual Conference – Shauna Wing and Rebecca Lewis and we are looking for one other person.

Archives – Shauna Stevens

Communications – Frankie Everett

Community partnership – Jenn and Breanna

Corporate partners – Greg Kerr

FA101/201 – Kathy Campbell and Kyna Burgett

Fund Development – Suzie Peterson

Legislative – Griffin Shaulis

Membership – Hallie Price-Asadare

OSAC Liaison – Erin Rau

Technology – Frankie Everett
Volunteer Coordinator – Ingrid Baker

Site Selection – Carlos Villarroel

Suggestions:

- Sending emails – take burden off Frankie and try to do more things ourselves instead of having Frankie doing a lot of the work on the emails.
- Secretary take a more active role and set up Operational Calendar for the year. Partner with President and secretary to work together more to support the president.

All EC to attend the new commers session.

If you are new or want an updated picture – please send Frankie an email.

9:00 am adjourn -Lois Deghetto first– Shauna Wing second